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In the process of construction, the construction of university campus involves a
large number of engineering projects, each of which involves a wide variety of
engineering design drawings. At present, these drawings are often scattered in various
functional departments and individual hands, no effective centralized management
caused a lot of data accumulation, drawings and data management chaos, security is
difficult to protect, high labor management costs, find difficult and many other issues.
Urgent need to ensure the safety of the drawings, improve the response speed of the
drawings search, query convenient access to remote information, is conducive to the
transfer and sharing of knowledge and information, so that the management of
drawings and information more professional, standardized management system.
According to the practical work of a university campus, this dissertation
analyzes the overall business needs of the construction engineering drawings
management system, and then analyzes the functional requirements and non
functional requirements of the system, and then discusses the design, implementation
and testing of the construction project management system of university campus
construction.
The system is based on B/S mode, using MVC framework and .NET technology
and SQL Server technology. This dissertation describes the detailed test jobs of
modules of system by black box testing technique, the test results show that each
function module of the system has reached the expected requirements and the system
has run condition.
This system makes the engineering drawings management work flow of the
Construction Department of the university campus more clear and standard; saving
the campus construction daily work management of human cost and management cost;
daily work efficiency has been greatly improved.
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